Atlantic Broadband, Grande Communications and RCN are
First U.S. Cable Providers to Bring Netflix to their Customers
Companies Will Deliver Instant Access to the World's Leading Internet Television Network Through
TiVo Set-Top Boxes
QUINCY, Mass. and PRINCETON, N.J.– April 25, 2014 – Atlantic Broadband, Grande Communications and
RCN today announced partnerships with Netflix, Inc. (NASDAQ: NFLX) to enable their customers to easily
find and watch the best shows and movies from Netflix through the same set-top box used to watch Live
TV.
The Netflix App will be fully integrated into the award-winning TiVo service distributed by the providers.
Atlantic Broadband, Grande Communications and RCN customers who subscribe to Netflix will be able
to access Netflix in addition to Live TV, On Demand shows and other web content through one single
device. The partnership eliminates the complexity of multiple boxes, remote controls, input ports and
cables and delivers the Netflix experience to the coveted “biggest screen in the home,” creating a homeviewing experience that is both simple and enjoyable. Customers can use their TiVo DVR to easily
search, browse and binge on a rich selection of commercial-free TV shows and movies that Netflix
offers, including highly acclaimed original series such as House of Cards and Orange is the New Black.
“Now, watching Netflix is as easy as changing the channel,” said David Isenberg, chief marketing and
strategy officer, Atlantic Broadband. “The ever-expanding selection of titles on Netflix is a tremendous
complement to Atlantic Broadband’s existing portfolio of Live TV, HD channels and On Demand
programming. Integrating the world’s leading Internet TV network with the world’s best DVR platform
underscores our commitment to delivering customers what they want – instantly.”
“The dynamics of this game-changing relationship are clear: more choices for the viewer via a simple,
unified device,” stated Jim Holanda, chief executive officer at RCN and Grande Communications. “RCN
and Grande Communications continue an unrelenting focus on delivering the best viewing experience
for our customers through smart partnerships, innovation and superior Internet speeds of up to
110Mbps. The ability to seamlessly deliver new volumes of entertainment through industry leaders
Netflix and TiVo is yet another way we are providing the best in customer convenience and satisfaction.”
"Our view has long been that the marriage of linear television and streaming over-the-top (OTT) TV is
the future of television, and Netflix has clearly emerged as a must-have OTT service," said TiVo President
and CEO Tom Rogers. "Today's announcement underscores the transformative nature of the TiVo
technology and its proven ability to enable OTT providers to be seamlessly integrated into a pay-TV
platform. TiVo is the common technological thread bridging the gap for the first time here in the U.S.
between operators and OTT services to help them deliver a superior and more complete offering to
their subscribers. We couldn't be happier to have blazed this trail by providing the first cable operator
implementations of Netflix with our European partners Virgin and Com Hem, and we are thrilled be part
of today's game-changing announcement that this milestone will also occur in the U.S. We are highly
confident that this combined offering will be extremely well-received by Atlantic Broadband, RCN and
Grande subscribers alike."

“Atlantic Broadband, Grande Communications and RCN are making it even easier for their customers to
watch Netflix on their TVs,” said Bill Holmes, head of business development at Netflix. “These three
cable companies are leading innovators, offering more choices and a great experience to their
customers. Not only are they the first U.S. cable providers to offer Netflix on their set-top boxes, they
have also directly connected their networks to Netflix, enabling a better viewing experience with faster
startup times and superior image quality.”
Pricing
Customers must subscribe separately to Atlantic Broadband, Grande Communications or RCN TiVo DVR
service and Netflix. There are no additional Atlantic Broadband, Grande Communications or RCN charges
to access Netflix beyond the monthly TiVo subscription fees.
Availability
The Netflix offerings from Atlantic Broadband, Grande Communications and RCN will be available to
customers with TiVo service as early as April 28, 2014.
About Atlantic Broadband
Atlantic Broadband, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cogeco Cable Inc. (TSX: CCA), is the 13th largest cable
operator in the United States, based on number of Basic Cable customers served. The company provides
TV, Internet and Phone services to more than 230,000 residential and business customers located in
four operating regions: Western Pennsylvania, Miami Beach, Maryland/Delaware, and Aiken, S.C.
Atlantic Broadband is headquartered in Quincy, Massachusetts. Additional information is available at
www.atlanticbb.com.
About Grande Communications, LLC
Grande Communications is a Texas-based broadband communications company that offers a full suite of
Internet, TV and phone services for residential and business customers through its state-of-the-art, highcapacity, hybrid fiber-optic network. Since its launch 10 years ago, Grande has offered Texans a real
choice in entertainment and communications services plus outstanding local customer and technical
support. Grande proudly serves the following communities: Austin, San Antonio, Dallas, San Marcos,
Waco, Corpus Christi, Midland and Odessa. For more information, visit mygrande.com, like Grande
Communications on Facebook or follow @grandecom on Twitter.
About RCN Telecom Services, LLC
RCN Telecom Services, LLC (http://www.rcn.com and rcnbusiness.com) provides industry-leading highspeed Internet, all-digital TV and phone services for residential, small/medium and Enterprise business
customers. PC Magazine’s Readers’ Choice Award named RCN one of the winners for best cable
broadband ISPs in 2013 – RCN was rated highest in satisfaction for reliability. RCN was also ranked #1 in
Boston by Netflix for the best viewing experience. RCN's affordably priced advanced digital services are
delivered through its proprietary, state-of-the-art fiber-rich network and supported by 100% U.S.-based
customer service. RCN's primary service areas include Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Lehigh Valley (PA),
New York City, Boston and Chicago.

About TiVo Inc.
Founded in 1997, TiVo Inc. (NASDAQ: TIVO) developed the first commercially available digital video
recorder (DVR). TiVo offers the TiVo service and TiVo DVRs directly to consumers online at
www.TiVo.com and through third-party retailers. TiVo also distributes its technology and services
through solutions tailored for cable, satellite and broadcasting companies. Since its founding, TiVo has
evolved into the ultimate single solution media center by combining its patented DVR technologies and
universal cable box capabilities with the ability to aggregate, search, and deliver millions of pieces of
broadband, cable, and broadcast content directly to the television. An economical, one-stop-shop for inhome entertainment, TiVo's intuitive functionality and ease of use puts viewers in control by enabling
them to effortlessly navigate the best digital entertainment content available through one box, with one
remote, and one user interface, delivering the most dynamic user experience on the market today. TiVo
also continues to weave itself into the fabric of the media industry by providing interactive advertising
solutions and audience research and measurement ratings services to the television industry. More
information at: www.TiVo.com.
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